DOUBLE OOPS!

Double oops!

I don't often compare myself to Rick Perry, former Gov. of Texas of ill-speaking fame, but today I've actually exceeded his "oops!" moment.

Only a few minutes ago I sent out a donkey mail that, unfortunately, has two glaring errors:

(1) The Candidates" Forum which I so glowing wrote about is NOT, repeat, NOT, tonight.

The candidates have their forum tomorrow night, Thursday, June 2, at 6 pm in the auditorium of Lawton City Hall, 9th & C Ave.

(2) Rep. Richard Morrissette, our speaker at our monthly meeting on Monday, June 20, is NOT, repeat, NOT, a Democratic candidate for Labor Commissioner. Instead, he's a Democratic candidate for Corporation Commissioner.

These boo-boos of your local party chair can be attributed to advanced age or possibly air pollution. There's an outside chance it's stupidity. The only cure is for there to be hundreds of picnic tickets sold. Please hurry your therapeutic ticket money into us...like NOW!

WE STILL NEED VOLUNTEERS TO HELP IN THE CAMPAIGNS!

PLEASE CALL, OR E-MAIL: Charles Kolker, Chair, Comanche
Co. Democratic Party, (580) 351-7265; ckolker@aol.com.